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A Philadelphia zoologist has 
been making some experi

ments with white rats. Just 
why she took white rats is not 
evident, except that she says 
that human beings and white 
rats, or white rats and human 
beings are more nearly alike than 
any of the other higher animals 
—just which she places in this 
higher class is not related. It is 
related that she has a colony of 
fifty thousand white rats and is 
not afraid of them except as to 
their possibility of transmitting 
disease to their attendants. It 
seems singular that a woman 
would so far master her desire 
to go into hysterics in the pres
ence of a rat that she should act
ually cultivate the varmants with 
the idea of putting them to prac
tical use. but then you can never 
tell.

You could do a good many 
things with fifty thousand white 
rats when it comes to experi
menting and so she decided to 
put several important questions 
to the test. The tendency to in
herit physical deformity were 
tried out Defective eyes were 
transmitted to a numerous off
spring through one mother hav
ing eyes of different size, 
another rat with a defective 
did not transmit its deformity, 
and the latter fact was explained j 
by the rats having been injured 
some time after its birth.

But the really important thing 
that she has proven is that undue 
exercise shortens life. Rats sub
jected to violent and prolonged 
exercise were victims of nervous 
complaints ar.d heart troubles. , 
They died early. This will be a 
serious piece of news to spread 
abroad. Every boy in the coun-; 
try will be justified in shirking 
violent exercise, such as cutting 
wood, carrying water, rocking 
the baby, running errands, and 
so on. and there are not a few 
men who will feel warranted in 
reducing the amount of severe 
physical exercise they have been 
accustomed to endure simply for 
wife and family. Many a man. 
no doubt, has gone to a prema
ture grave, according to the 
evidence developed in this rat 
case, simply because the pressure 
of home needs forced him to en
dure exhausting labor and nerve 
destroying tension. Of course 
the women have little reason to 
complain. A woman can relax 
when her neighbor comes in to 
swop neighborhood news of in
terest. Any way it don't hurt 
a woman to be subjected to long 
hours of petty strain. She is 
more or less used to it Wash
ing dishes three times daily, 
sweeping several times a day, 
scrubbing occasionally, and list
ening to the racket of a houseful 
of rebellious kids hardens her so 
she is not effected by such trivials. 
Then she is constructed for a 
kind of petty demand on her 
nervous system that would wreck 
the mentality of masculine be
ings. There are unnumbered 
other reasons whv the evidence 
developed in this rat experiment 
should prove a boon to men. 
They will be justified in being 
more conservative in the use of 
muscle and nerve hereafter and 
we look for a radical change in 
socia* and industrial relations in 
recognition of these facts.

But there have also been other 
interesting things proven. It is 
now clear that a rat may die a 
natural death, that is a death in 
which there has been a contest 
with disease. It has beeh shown 
that rats may die of typhoid or 
pneumonia. Who knows that 
they may not have all the other 
things that effect human beings, j 
since they are so much like them.

small box of shot gun shells, a 
. total of $1.75, or so, and he got 

a term in the penitentiary, leav- 
) ing a wife and baby to shift for 
themselves on an Oregon dry land 
homestead. Other men have 
robbed banks and upset the com
mercial status of cities and got 
less. The state spent several 
hundred dollars securing his con
viction. if the usual course was 
followed, and since conviction, 
has been boarding him at a 
weekly expense in excess of the 
amount of his original delin
quency. But what does that 
matter. The lawyers got their 
fees, the dignity of an unjust 
law was sustained, and his wife 

: was humiliated; his child was 
branded the son of a jail bird and 
handicapped for life. Last month 
the wife grew desperate in con
templation of the injustice of the 
whole thing and decided to have, 
it out with the Governor. She 
had no money but she did have 
one little fiea bitten short grass 

; pony and she made the 300 mile 
j trip to Salem to lay her case be
fore the Board of Pardons and 
the Governor, and she seems to 
have won her petition.

Such is life in Oregon. Is it 
any wonder there are pessimists 
and I. W. W’s, and anarchists. 
If the present laws permit of 
such irrational punishments why 
are they not corrected. If the 
responsibility rests with the judge 
why should he not be disbarred?

Failure to visit the Land Show 
will be regretted. Save up on 
cigars and chewing gum and 
spend two bits to see a show that 
is worth several dollars of any 
one’s money. The display of 
Oregon grown com in itself is 
enough to pay for the trip several 
times. That such corn could be 
crown anywhere outside of the 
Mississippi Valley has long been 
a dream, but the dream is now a 
reality. Just as good com has 
been grown in Oregon as grows 
anywhere. Seeing is the proof.

That the Baltimore school fire 
was not a Providential event

The Agricultural College is 
! busy these days promoting the 
approaching “Home Maker’s 
Week.” which will be held from 
January 3 to 8. Over 2000 people 
attended last year and it is hoped 
to exceed this number this year. 
It will be worth the trip to every 
farmer in the state. A full pro
gram of features will be mailed 
you on request. Local entertain
ment may be secured at moderate 
cost.

The proposal of the council to 
raise rentals at the Public Mark-

I
The outcome of it all will be a 
colony of rat hospitals and 
asylums not unlike the places of 
refuge is preparedfor unfortunate 
cats and other useless pets, that 
heretofore have suffered from 
the preference people have 
shown to unfortunate children.

AN example of judicial ration
ality was disclosed this 

week when the case of Walter 
Quick of Lakeview was called to 
the attention of the Governor. 
Quick is an inmate of the State 
Penitentiary from Lake County. 
He is a farmer who unwisely 
appropriated a sack of oats and a scorpion or the skunk, *> H* placed all 

" * * - . • •• these together, covered them with sus
picion. wrapped them with jealousy, 
marked them with a yellow streak and 
called the result a "knocker" Then 
at a compensation for this fearful product. 
He took a sunbeam and put it into the 
heart of a little child, the love of a 
mother, the braiu of a man, wrapped 
them in civic pride, covered them with 
brotherly love, gave them a mask of vel
vet and a grasp of steel, and called the 
result a “Booster.” He made him a 
lover of tields and Howers and manly 
sports, a believer in equality and justice. 
Ever since these two were created, mort
al mau has had the privilege of choosing 
his associates.

J. F. Wing, of Lents, was a business 
caller in the Valley one day recently

Chas. Ericaon, of Portland, wre out to 
his farm last Sunday.

Rev. J. A. Hoye, of St. Johns, was

et deserves approval. Rentals calling on friend« here aliout la«i Friday 
have been too low there, relative “"‘J 
to the advantages secured. More- ' 
over rents should be adjusted ac
cording to location and character 
of produce offered.

C. R. Ballinger, of Portland, was a 
; Valley visitor .Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. lewis entertained 
friend, from the city Sunday.

F I.. Anderson, of Creston, has leawsl 
Ì the O. F Kesterson piai,' and will move 
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and Mira Roman are making an effort 
-- . to bring the school up to the require- 

, uu'nla necessary (or atamlardiaing They 
hare already brought the library up to 

-r $• ■'andard, ami the Hag i« rained when- I
PLEASANT VALLEY ever toeoklier condition« will porniit. 

— ' S> with the exception of individual real» the
When the Creator had made all the J building« ar- now up to standard require- 

giaal and beautiful thing«, in order that ; menu, 
they might lie appreciated. E_ 
made the beasts and reptile« and poison 
oua insects. When be had Hni«hed. He 
had left over wrap« that were too IhpI to 
put into the ratlleanake. the hyena, the

Department in Washington. D. C. 
Published in the issue of the Mt. Scott | 

Herald of Nov. ♦, UMS.

Health In The Suburbs
BY LORA C. LITTLE

With scarlet fever, «ore throat», cold« 
and the like keeping many children out 

I of «chool, it may not be ami«, to con
sider briefly the cau«ee operating to pro
duce Rich results.

But first, pray read no farther, or el«e 
read to the end Judge McGinn re
mark, that a drawback to woman auf- 
frage lie, in the fact that women are not 
good liatenere. There is truth in the 
charge There are many women, and 
likewise a tew men- who can hear but 
half a statement until they fly to con
tradict it, deaf and blind to all eave their 
own half-baked notion,. That is not 
the road to knowledge. Perhaps The 
Herald ha, no ,uch reader*, but lest it 
have I offer my warning.

We are ail familiar with the contagion 
theory of disease. It won't hold water 
when put to the teat. Th-* theory Rir- 
vives because it relieve, parent.« of re
sponsibility for the affliction« of their 
own children, by putting the blame on 

j other people’« children : and also because 
! it i« indispensable to medical inspectors 
and medical health boards, without it, 
their occupation would be gone. The 
truth is making headway, however, as 
truth always doe,. It crop, out with 
ever greater frequency in medical writ
ings. Space doe, not permit of quota
tions, only a brief statement of the actual 
cause, of there fall and winter ailment, 
of children

Overfeeding is the first and greatest 
trouble. Bad air come, second. Aside 
from there two practically universal 
cause, there are occasional and special 

especially Staged to prove fo i ones *n ,ome instance«, but they cut 
Portland people they ought to 
close their school buildings to all 

1 sorts of public gatherings, and 
thus justify Fire Marshal Stevens 
in his extreme views on safety 
plans and devices. The Balti
more fire occurred in an antiquat
ed private school building which, 
it is safe to say, was planned 
with narrow halls and stairways, 
and single doors that swung into 
the rooms.

'■mall figure in general. Ninetynine-one 
hundredth, of cense lie« in parental 
error« of care or discipline. Not in th« 
neglect of other parent«, bnt in the mis
take, nt the parent« of the afflicted child
ren themselves.

Overfeeding to, to be sure, an all-year 
habit. The reason, for it« effect, at thia 
particular time are several. First, the 
tnramer overeating of children is upon 
different food from that of fall and win
ter. In the summer and early fall the 
youngsters «tuff themselves with berries, 
green stuff, peaches, plum,, melons, 
pears and apples, anil are little the worse 
except where other foods enter into com 
bination and make trouble. These fresh 
fruits and vegetable, are quickly dis
solved, their refuse is easily got rid of. 
They are chiefly water and do not over
tax the system. Children who have all 
the fruit they want will eat little else,

i and in warm weather need little else. 
; Children who do not eat fruit and vege
table, in summer will normally have 
«mall appetite and unless coaxed will 
still eat lightly of the concentrated foods. 
But as cool weather comes on there is a 
need and a craving for heartier food. 
At the same time the fresh fruits largely 
are gone, few children eat freely nf vege
table«, and the result is, the child whoa 
few month, ago was distending his 

1 stomach with watery food now eat« to

We understand that the iaiard 
He then baa promised to provide the nerereary 

1 desks. The play »lied with the required 
paraphreualia wilt complete all the de
tails necessary to bring the achisd up to 
standard The teachers are certainly 
creating a spirit of enthusiasm among 
tlieir pupils, not alone in their «chool 
room work but the youngster, are begin
ning to show great interval and pride in 
civic improvement. We trust that all 
patrons of the school will turn out and 

’ aid in makiug the entertainment a grand 
success, ami thus encourage tiolh teach
er, ami pupils m the good work they are 
doing.

COUGHS I HA I AKt SIOPPtD!
Careful people see that they ar, 

stopped. l)r. King’« Naw Discovery i* 
a remedy of tried merit. It ha« bald 
it, own on the market for W year«. 
Youth and old age te«tify to it« tooth- . 
ing and healing qualities. Pneomoma 
and lung trouble« are often cauaed by 
delay of treatment. Dr. King'« New 
Diacavery atop, those hacking cough, 
and relieve« la grippe tendenciaa. 
Money hack if it fail«. 50c. and 11.00.

' satiety, and that mean, equal stomach 
detention, of bread, cake«, '«tmeal. 
rice, liean, and |H>t*toea. Add to there 
milk or meat ami sweetened fruitaauce, 
and you have all that I, necresary to make 
children of average constitution ,ick 

But there i, something more Instead 
of spending all his waking hour* in the 
open air. the youngster 1, now cooped 
up in tlie «choolroom five or six hour«, 
and when be get, home and get, hi, 
chore, done, or ha, « couple hour* of 
play, he i, Mint into an atmosphere 
usually several ilegn*« wor»e than that 
of the schoolroom. Artificially heated, 
stagnant air does not enable him tn 
burn up hi, excess of carbonaceous food. 
One wav and another his «ystem tiecome, 
clogged, and tlie resulting fever is the 
next l>est thing nature can do to get it 
out of his system This she does, too, if 
let alone. Plenty of water, fresh cool 
air. rest in Iresl and quiet will cure him.

Bnt who give, nature a chance? Not 
many doctors, and reariely one parent in 
a thousand. Kememfier, he need, no 
drugs, nor one atom of food.

It is important to kn >w how to man- * i * 1 
age a child long overfed without reemingto 
starvehim. Forthatiawhat lie will make 
you think he to suffering if yon reduce 
the bulk of his food The «olution i, like 
that you would apply to livestalk. Feed 
him chiefly on unconcentrated food 
Give him a small measured ration nf
bread (or other grain food) and all he 
wants of vegetables. Or. if apples are ( 
used for the watery ration, let him have j 
all the apples he want«, and afterward 
(taken with a teaspoon ) a glare of whole 
milk This meal may he followed with 
the next meal ot rice and a vegetable, or I 
potatoes and a vegetable, or with bread 
and a vegetable.

The sugar that is useful as food is the 
sugar in the beet, the apple, the sweet 
potato«*, and the «qua«h or pumpkin. 
This kind of sugar, in the dilute form in | 
which nature serves it to us, is a splen
did food. The article that finds its way 1 
to our tables for sweetening dishes is a | 
mischievous and the cause of much dis- : 
ease. It should be cut to a minimum 

Some excellent health hints are con
tained in the story In the last. Sunday 
Oregonian on the habits of men and 
women who have lived to great age 
Note that none use condiments, salt, | 
pepper and sugar, ,ave in smallest [ 
quantity. These thing, create artifleal 
appetite and lead to excess in eating.

The child who is said to he a small I 
eater, and who i, coaxed to eat, still 
overeats. A child without an appetite 
need, to go without foo<l until appetite 
for the plainest food returns. It is as 
great a mistake to coax him to oat as it 
is to all nw the ravenous child to gorge 
himself on rich food.

We would all he the better for eating 
the simplest and plainest food. Finer 
joys would come to us with simpler liv
ing.

I
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OUR PURPOSE
Is to make our hank a mu
tual benefit to the com
munity in general and to 
our patrons in particular.

Our experience and equip
ment combined with a de
sire to PLAY FAIR, 
makes it ¡xissible for us 
to do so.

Give us a fair trial.

THE MULTNOMAH STATE BANK 
LENTS

Lights Go Out at the

Pa nama - Pacific Expos it ion

ON

Sat u rday, December 4
Are you in tenute'I in

Mining 
Agriculture 
Horticulture

Art
Science
Manufacturing

The laUet developments in all iudustrire can 
I» awn here. Yon cannot afford U> miss it.

Low F'ares
for exposition travel are in effect until 

November 30 via the

Shasta Route
Writ* for oar l«>oklrt "Way aide Note," 
or «wnrv information from local agent

Southern Pacific
John M. Scott, (tonerai I’aarengrr Agent 

Portland, Oregon

Do We Print!
TRY US-—we are ready to 
supply you with all sorts of 
Stationery and Printing

Try Us When Wanting
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Cards,
Announcements
Programs,
Wedding Stationery 
Posters,
Placards, 
and all sorts of
Printing

Prices Reasonable

Mt. Scott Pub. Co
The Mt. Scott Herald

810 Main St. Lents, Ore.


